WAX Page 20
Only commercially manufactured wax bullets shall be allowed .
Currently Red Jets, Excaliber, Searls, Super Speed, C&R, Bandit, Spi ire
and Royal have been approved. Bullets may not be altered in a way to
cause them to split.
HAND JUDGE DUTIES & AUTHORITY:
A er a contestant ﬁnishes an event they will perform Hand Judge
du es. They may have someone ﬁll in for them if they desire & they
have someone that is willing to do so.
Hand Judge’s du es for the compe tor are to be aware of several
things, including but not limited to: shooter posi on on line, early hand
movement, improper placement of hands, jumping the light, hits on the
target, etc.
Judgment calls by the hand judge may be ques oned by the contestant,
a er which the Line Judge may be brought in to help se le the ma er.
The Chairman, or ac ng Chairman, may observe and confer with a
contestant and/or confer with the Hand Judge on a Judgment call. If the
Hand Judge and the Line Judge disagree, the Chairman’s call is ﬁnala er which the contestant MAY enter a protest as per Rule #10, page 22
. #In no way does the above ruling alter nor remove under Compe on
Rules, numbers #10 nor #12, Page 22.of the Rule book ‘By-laws and
Rules, 2017 Edi on‘ which is the shooter’s RIGHT to protest.
The contestant may ask for & receive a diﬀerent hand judge for the
dura on of the contest without giving a reason. This can be done only
one me at a contest. In Elimina on Contests this will not aﬀect the
drawing & assigning of compe tors against each other.
All other compe tors need to stay out of discussions that don’t involve
them, unless they are asked a ques on or they are prepared to ﬁle a
protest regarding rules themselves. “
Target and Timing Equipment
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4. Any target signal light bulb shall be incandescent only (non-LED),
clear or amber and a minimum of 60 wa s at 110V AC. The bulb shall be
a minimum of 2” in diameter and should be protected in front by a clear
shield. The bulb shall be shielded above, back and sides from direct
sunlight using a "WHITE" colored interior coa ng. APPLIES TO
CHAIRMAN CONTESTS ONLY.

Sec on E
Target and Timing Equipment
Vice Chairman contests, where no world records will be aﬀected, may
be held using non-approved mers, sensors and light bulbs providing
that the equipment used is iden cal for each individual shoo ng lane
for that contest. This enables new clubs to be able to use exis ng
equipment to hold WFDA and Vice Chairman sanc oned contests
without the expense of purchasing new mers and equipment.
Thumbing Division Oﬀ Hand Posi on
If not to be used in a fanned recovery shot, oﬀ hand may be placed in
any posi on the shooter deems comfortable providing said posi on is in
a safe loca on and will not have any risk of being aﬀected by the
drawing and ﬁring of the gun. Oﬀ hand may not contact the gun or
holster boot prior to the start light coming on. (This rule will allow for
people that may need to use the oﬀ hand to thumb the hammer)
1. If oﬀ hand is to be used in a recovery shot then the oﬀ hand
must be held in such a posi on that it does not cross in front of
the body un l the light has come on.
2. Doubles: Shoo ng doubles, where the ﬁrst shot is thumbed and
the second shot is fanned, the oﬀ hand (fanning hand) may be
placed in any posi on the shooter chooses for the fanned
second shot. Oﬀ hand may not contact the gun or holster boot
prior to the start light coming on.
SECTION C (EVENTS) paragraph 1 ar cle B, sub sec on 1, pages 27 and
28 to read (1. Standing Blanks,4 "balloons, @ 5' , 8', 10', 12' and 15').
WFDA APPROVED TIMERS Lindsley, Smith Hughes, Fast Track, J.J.
Timers
CFDA mers were approved at the 2021 Board Mee ng. Using these
mers cannot aﬀect exis ng records set by previous approved mers.

